
Ever'man Board Meeting 
6/25/18 
 
Attendance:  Board members: Lynn, Lauren, Kelly, Bonnie, Tara, Sandra, Dave, Jena 
Absent:  Eric 
Employees:  William, Joy, Matt 
Members:  Hugh Ed Turner 
 
Called to order:  6:00pm 
 
Agenda Review- nothing to add 
 
Approval of May Minutes 
Motion:  Bonnie 
2nd:  Sandra 
Vote:  All in favor 
Abstained:  Jena 
 
Open Forum: 
Hugh Ed:  Editorial by Dave from June 20th from PNJ 
-Big Jerk Soda- he asked if we carry them- William responded that we do 
-Civic-Con tax density write-up 
-Camera on bulk bins?  William said there is one, but it’s not reviewed daily 
-Avocadoes- sprayed with oil last longer 
-DVD player in education center having issues 
 
Dave: 
Brought up that members have asked him about plastic bags and the store policy- William 
answered that Thalia has done a lot of research- that NCG sources them and they are easily 
broken down 
-Next Month- Thalia will supply info about the bags  
-Lauren reported that three customer comment cards were about doing away with plastic bag 
 
GM Report and Comments: 
-William reported extra truck now coming from UNFI- to help with out-of-stocks and new 
products 
-Lauren congratulated Matt on his work anniversary- since 2001 
 
 
B4 – Financial Conditions 
-Bonnie asked about dip in sales in October – discussion about how that was during Hurricane 
Nate 
-William noted that there were a few changes made today- due to getting final report from the 
accountant- taxes accrued were not as high as expected 
-William pointed out highlights from the report- try to stay at 3% - March was slightly low 
-Doing more radio than TV ads currently 



-Lauren asked about a mobile app- William said maybe down the road, but it’s very costly  
-currently we are having a financial review- on the 9th year we do a full audit 
-NCG will be paying out some patronage dividends to the store  
 
Motion to approve B4:  Kelly 
2nd:  Dave 
Discussion:  Kelly said it looks incredible and even for someone like her that isn’t that 
financially trained – it makes sense 
-Lauren brought up comment from customer about costs of products being high 
Vote: Unanimous 
 
Annual Report: 
-Lauren asked how it will be distributed  
-William said they will have copies for members at customer service- there will be e-blast and it 
was in his THA article 
-Kelly suggested having cashiers ask those that are members if they would like one 
-Lauren said would be good for new members 
-William pointed out highlights- cash grew $90,000 
-writing off the depreciation of the equipment 
-Loan amount due has been dropped quite a bit 
-Lauren commented on how she liked the breakdown of money spent on organic, local, fair-
trade, cooperative products 
-William said that the percentage toward cooperative sales will change due to showing 
support/purchasing from companies that support cooperative farms/businesses/etc.   
-Local percentage includes all products made totally in the deli – Kelly and Lauren questioned 
how that works out – it’s not necessarily what most people think of when they think of local 
-Jena brought up that we need to be clear about our definitions 
*Will start to show more of a breakdown: 
-Locally Grown 
-Locally Crafted 
-Bag charity program- numbers are great- Lauren suggested putting the data next to the choices 
of charities 
-74% of sales come from members 
-Joy commented about being able to better track the member discount sales on monthly basis  
-Working hard on living wage- strong benefits program – but most look just at the salary 
-Discussion about turnover for summer work- Lauren questioned if they take back people who 
have left and want to come back (no often) 
 
 
Board Self-Monitoring: 
D2:  Board Job Products 
-Bonnie questioned some changes from June about the policy register- William will get her copy 
of updated one 
-Bonnie suggested adding column on Contents page next to “Adopted” that notes revisions 
“Revised” 
 



D3:  Committee Reports 
-The Board agreed it was straight forward and did not recommend any changes. 
 
Committee Reports: 
-Nominating: has not met 
 
-Executive:  has not met 
 
-Endowment:  will set meeting before leaving tonight 
-Kelly says she has a RFP from UWF that he will share with the board for review and 
comparison 
 
-Fall Membership Appreciation:  has not met 
 
-Treasurer Report:  Dave had the board review the document 
 
Event Attendance Planning:   
-William will email any upcoming options 
 
Newsletter Articles:  Lauren announced upcoming staff newsletter article dates for Tara and Jena 
 
Board Visionary Time: 
-Tara reported on her experience at the CCMA conference in Portland 
-She thanked the co-op for letting her go- She commented on how nice it was to be around all the 
energetic co-op people 
-Take-Aways: 
*Durham NC- connecting more to local community 
*Inexpensive dinner option weekly 
*Farmers Market outside store 
*Open Book Mgmt – has been discussed here – down the line 
*Food For All discount- for low-income who qualify for SNAP 
*2nd store reports: possibly two parties  
*Marketing to the different communities- like products for UWF students- Lauren commented 
on so many prospects with UWF and students  
 
Motion to adjourn:  Kelly at 7:25pm 
2nd:  Jena  
All in favor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


